
English 2330  

Children’s Literature  

Course Syllabus – Fall Semester 2011 

Instructor: Chelsi Sutton-Linderman   Email: Sutton@dixie.edu 

Office: BRN 112A      Cell Phone: (435) 512-3705 

Office Phone: 652-7868     *You may call/text up to midnight 

Office Hours: MWF: 9:00 AM-11:00 AM     Tell me who you are in text  

          T/TH:   8:30-10:00 AM     messages or I won’t respond 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Course Meeting Time: T/TH 10:30-11:15 AM in MCD 206 

Required Course Materials: 

 The Essentials of Children’s Literature  

Carol Lynch-Brown, Carl M. Tomlinson, Kathy G. Short 

 The Kid in The Red Jacket 

Barbara Park ISBN: 0-394-80571-2 

 Index Card Holder 

 Index Cards 

 

General Course Description: 

For students who love children and reading or who have an interest in elementary education, child 

development, or parenthood. Teaches the historical development of children's literature; examines 

literary elements, such as characterization, plot, and style; focuses on a broad spectrum of literary 

genres in children's literature, such as realistic fiction, picture books, poetry, and informational books; 

and acquaints students with major authors and illustrators of children's literature, past and present. 

Students will create a file of all books and stories read in addition to tests, quizzes, and papers on 

textbook readings. Satisfies general education literature requirement in the humanities section as well 

as program requirements in some elementary education programs. 

 

Objectives: 

At the conclusion of this course, the successful student will be able to: 

 Identify the characteristics of quality children’s literature from various literary genres. 

 Evaluate the quality of children’s literature. 

 Analyze, orally or in written form, literary aspects of children’s literature including plot, setting, 

characterization, theme, point of view, and figurative language. 

 Identify major authors and illustrators of children’s literature, past and present; identify major 

milestones in the history of children’s literature 

 Discuss current issues relating to children and children’s books. 

 Select appropriate children’s literature to meet the needs of individual children. 

“A vast treasure of thoughts, deeds, and dreams lies waiting to be discovered in books. Literature begins with Mother Goose. 

It includes Sendak as well as Shakespeare, Milne as much as Milton, and Carroll before Camus. Children’s literature is a part 

of the mainstream of all literature, whose source is life itself.” ~ (Huck, Charlotte S., Susan Helpler and Janet Hickman. 

Children’s Literature in the Elementary School. 5th ed. Orland, FLordia: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1993, p.5. 



Course Requirements: 

Your grade will be determined according to the following: 

  

 15% Attendance & Participation 

 10% Reading Quizzes (Preparedness) 

 15% Homework 

 10% The Kid in the Red Jacket (Discussion & Test) 

 25% Card File 

 10% Literary Community Involvement  

 5% International Literature Project 

 10% Final Exam 

 

 

Grade Scale: 

  

A 94-100% 

A- 90-93% 

B+ 97-89% 

B 84-86% 

B- 80-83% 

C+ 77-79% 

 
  

Assignments: 

Please refer to the latest class agenda for assignment and due dates. All class schedules are 

tentative, and while I try not to change things, such changes are sometimes inevitable, and I 

appreciate your understanding when changes are necessary. 

 

Attendance & Participation 

15% of Final Grade 

 

Participation and attendance are crucial to your success is this class. Because much of our course 

will be spent in discussion, you cannot receive the full benefit of this class if you are not here.  

 

That being said, I understand that life is complicated, and sometimes some of you will have really 

great reasons for missing class. However, great excuses do not change the fact that you still miss out 

on great discussions, in class activities and valuable instruction.  

 

As a compromise to these two different demands, flexibility and expectation, you will be given 2 “free” 

absences in this course. This means that you can miss two class periods and still receive 100% on 

your grade. Note that two class periods is equivalent to missing an entire week of our course. After 

two absences your grade begins to be adversely impacted. I suggest you spend your absences 

wisely. You do not need an excuse for these absences –but once you miss more than twice each 

absence costs you for whatever reason. 

 

C 74-76% 

C- 70-73% 

D+ 67-69% 

D 64-66% 

D- 60-63% 

F 59 and  



For those involved in student activities, please become aware of DSC’s school sponsored activity 

absences at http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/pol.html  

 

Please note that partial absences also hurt your grade – I reserve the right to dock points from your 

score any time you are late or leave a class session early. 

 

Even if you are not in class – you are still responsible to turn in any assigned work that is due. To 

receive credit for assignments on days you are absent you have three options: 

1- Turn in your work early either in person to me or to my office 

2- Send your work with a reliable classmate to be turned in 

3- Email your work to me at the BEGINNING of class (after class it will be late) 

 

***While my attendance policy is strict, some latitude is allowed. You may make up the points for 2 

class periods by doing the following: 

You may propose a make-up project that takes you as much time to complete as you would 

have spent in class. The assignment must be related to the theme discussed that day. Email 

your proposal to me within one week of your missed class period and I will accept or reject 

your project. This policy does not apply to the last two weeks of school. 

 

Reading Quizzes 

10% of Final Grade 

 

Not only do I expect you to be in class, I expect you to be prepared for our class activities. In class we 

will nearly always discuss a reading assignment and do various short assignments related to that 

reading including mini-group presentations, short writing assignments, free writes, etc. 

 

To help ensure you are prepared for class, a 5-10 minute reading quiz will be given at the beginning 

of each period. These quizzes should not be seen as a negative teaching tool, instead I encourage 

you to view them as a helpful standard by which to gauge your study habits—ensuring you get the 

most from this course. These quizzes cannot be made up—regardless of your reason for being 

absent or late. I will drop your three lowest quiz scores. 

 

Homework: 

25% of Final Grade 

 

Throughout the semester you will be asked to complete small learning tasks at home. Turning these 

pieces of homework in on their assigned date impacts 25% of your grade. 

 

Card File 

25% of Final Grade 

 

One of the goals of this course is help students become familiar with a great amount of Children’s 

literature. To this end, you will create and maintain a card file over the course of the semester that 

reflects information on a variety of books in various categories. Each of your file’s cards will contain 

the bibliographic information for a book, a short summary of the book, an evaluation of the book and a 

http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/pol.html


bulleted list of various themes. Detailed instructions concerning this assignment will be given further 

in class.  

 

5 points extra credit is given to students who have a pack of white index cards and a file box 

by August 25. 

 

The Kid In The Red Jacket 

10% of Final Grade 

 

While you all will be reading a great variety of books at your own choosing, we will be reading this 

tradebook by Barbara Park together as a class. You will have reading quizzes on this text as well as a 

final assigned test/project. 

 

5 points extra credit given to students who either have a copy of this text or have a receipt 

showing its order on August 25. 

 

Literary Community Involvement 

10% of Final Grade 

 

It is important that you take the initiative to become involved in your local literary community in order 

to facilitate a deeper understanding of the role that literature plays in the lives of children in the 

community. To complete this project you will select, or propose, to attend and participate in a set 

number of community literary events. You will be responsible to report on your involvement in these 

events. Further instructions will be given in class.  

 

International Literature Project: 

5% of Final Grade 

 

In groups you will research non-US children’s literature of a specific country and will informally 

present what you find to the class. You will be given a class session to work on this.  

 

Final Exam 

10% of Final Grade 

 

Your final will be held Tuesday December 13 from 9:30 to 11:30 AM. The exam will be 

comprehensive and will consist of multiple choice, short answer and short essay questions.  

 

Classroom Polices and Campus Information: 

 

Late Work: 

Late work is not accepted in this class. I encourage students to make up points lost to late work with 

extra credit opportunities. 

 

 

 



Cell Phones & Electronic Devices. 

Cell phones are distracting to the learning environment, and have a negative influence on the 

experience of this class. You phone must be kept in off or silent mode during our meeting time. 

Should you phone go off, you can make up the distraction to your peers by one of the following: 

1- Provide pizza and drinks to the class the following meeting time 

2- Deducting 100 pts from your final grade 

3- Writing a 3-4 page paper due within one week of your infraction on a topic at my 

discretion. Paper must be of at least C quality to count. 

 

I reserve the right to apply this same policy to other electronic devices that you will not need for this 

class including-but not limited too- ipads, iphones, ipods etc.  

 

Classroom expectations:  
It is the responsibility of an instructor to manage the classroom environment to ensure a good 
learning climate for all students. This means not talking when the teacher is talking, following 
instructions, and speaking and acting respectfully to the professor and fellow students. If your 
behavior is disruptive, I will first let you know verbally that you are behaving inappropriately. If it 
continues, I will send you written notice that your behavior must change. As a last resort, I will drop 
you from the class. For more details, please see the disruptive behavior policy at: 
http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec3/334.html 
 

Dmail Account:  
important class and college information will be sent to your Dmail account. This information includes 
your DSC bill, financial aid/scholarship notices, notification of dropped classes, reminders of 
important dates and events, and other information critical to your success in this class and at DSC. All 
DSC students are automatically assigned a Dmail account. If you don't know your user name and 
password, go to www.dixie.edu and select “Dmail,” for complete instructions. You will be held 
responsible for information sent to your Dmail email, so please check it often. 
 
Disability Accommodations:  
Students with medical, psychological, learning or other disabilities desiring reasonable academic 
adjustment, accommodations, or auxiliary aids to be successful in this class will need to contact the 
DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER Coordinator (Baako Wahabu) for eligibility determination. Proper 
documentation of impairment is required in order to receive services or accommodations. DRC is 
located in the North Plaza Building. Visit or call 652-7516 to schedule appointment to discuss the 
process. DRC Coordinator determines eligibility for and authorizes the provision of services. 
 
College resources:  
Several college resources are available to help you succeed. Check out the links for 
each one to get more information. 
 

 If you need help understanding the content of your courses, go to the Tutoring Center located 
in the Browning Learning Center, Room 105. There is a schedule of what courses have tutors 
at what times outside the door. You can also visit them online at http://dsc.dixie.edu/tutoring/ 

 If you need help writing papers, go to the Writing Center in the Browning Learning Center, 
Room 105. You can also visit them online at 
http://new.dixie.edu/english/dsc_writing_center.php 

 If you need to use a computer to do schoolwork on campus, go to the Computer Center in the 
Smith Computer Center or the Library basement. If you are assigned to take a test in the 



Testing Center, go to the North Plaza. You can get information on their website at 
http://new.dixie.edu/testing/ 

 The Library has all kinds of information and resources. Visit the Val Browning Library or go to 
the library website at http://library.dixie.edu/ 

 
Academic integrity: I believe that most students are honest, and I don't want to punish everyone for 
the few that aren't. However, I will not tolerate cheating, and if I discover that it has occurred, a zero 
grade will be given for that assignment or exam, and you will not be allowed to make it up. Repeated 
or aggravated offenses will result in failing the course. Any time you take credit for work you did not 
do, you are cheating. This includes getting the answers to homework problems from someone else, 
copying information from a library or internet source and presenting it as if it were your own words 
(plagiarism), looking at someone else's answers on an exam, and asking someone who has already 
taken a test about what questions it contains. 
 
I have tried to design assignments and exams to minimize the temptation to cheat, but it 
is not my job to prevent you from cheating. If you cheat and are not caught, it doesn't mean that you 
"beat the system." It means you violated the Student Code and forfeited your integrity, whether or not 
you are caught. You will pay the price, sooner or later.  
 
Having witnessed committee that disciplines students for academic dishonesty, I can promise you 
that it is better to fail an assignment or even a class than to cheat and lose the chance to continue 
your education. (See “Student Code” http://library.dixie.edu/policies/studentcodesectionfour.pdf page 
8). 
 

Important DSC dates to remember: 
Mon, Aug 22   Classwork starts 
Wed, Aug 24  Last day to add without a signature 
Mon, Aug 29   Drop fee begins ($10 per class) 
Mon, Sep 5   Labor Day 
Tue, Sep 6   $50 Late registration/payment fee 
Mon, Sep 12   Last day for refund 
Mon, Sep 12   Last day to drop without a “W” grade 
Fri, Sep 16   Last day to add classes 
Fri, Sep 30   Last day to apply for graduation 
Thurs, Fri,   Oct 13-14 Semester break 
Mon, Oct 17   Last day to drop or audit classes 
Fri, Nov 11   Last day for complete withdrawal 
Tue, Nov 15   Career Day 
Wed-Fri, Nov 23-25 Thanksgiving break 
Fri, Dec 9   Last day of classes 
Mon-Fri, Dec 12-16 Final exams 

 

PLEASE come and talk to me if you have questions or concerns. I want each of you to be 

successful in this class and am willing to work as hard you are willing to work to make that 

happen.  

 

***You will receive a detailed daily schedule as an addendum to this syllabus on Thursday, August 

25. In the meantime – please be prepared for that class period by reading Chapter One from our text 

book: “Learning About Children and Their Literature” 

You will have a quiz on this reading. 

http://library.dixie.edu/

